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"Where We Stand and Where We Go From Here: China Policy in 1994 and Beyond"
Speech by Senator Max Baucus (D-MT)
U.S. - China Business Council
January 27, 1994
We meet at what the Chinese might call an "interesting time." In four months we
must decide whether to renew China's Most Favored Nation status, and set a policy for the
future. As with any big decisions, we should think before we act.
Let's begin by asking, in a general way, what we want from China. I would say we
want four things: mutually beneficial trade; cooperation on international security;
environmental protection; and basic international standards of human rights.
None of these are easy. But none are impossible. On trade and security we are doing
well. As we approach next spring, we would do well to study our approach and apply the
lessons we learn.
TRADE AND SECURITY
Start with trade. There are many problems. The deficit. Copyright enforcement.
Textile smuggling, high tariffs, low quotas. These are real problems. But there is also good
news.
Our Memorandum of Understanding on market access is working. China is cutting
tariffs and abolishing quotas on schedule. Sore points remain, notably in agriculture.
Montana farmers are rightly angry about unfair inspection standards. But on balance we are
succeeding.
We are trying to bring China into the GATT, not by lowering GATT requirements, but
by using the leverage of GATT entry as a carrot to speed market opening. We are doing the
same in Taiwan. I have high hopes Taiwan will be a GATT party by the end of 1994.
In other areas China's record is not so good. But there we have acted firmly --
imposing targeted, limited sanctions that get results. On textiles, the simple threat of
sanctions was enough to reach our goal. On copyright we can do the same.
We are also doing well on security. China must be held to its word, for example, on
the Missile Technology Control Regime. The Administration has done that. When
negotiations didn't work, suspension of satellite sales did. Just as in trade, the Clinton
Administration has been patient and tough and has gotten results.
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CONSEQUENCES OF REVOKING MFN FOR THE U.S.
In contrast, we have used conditions on Most Favored Nation status to address human
rights, and we have accomplished less. In four months, without "overall, significant progress"
on human rights, the Secretary of State will recommend revoking MFN. Mr. Christopher says
he has not yet seen enough.
What happens if we still don't have it in June? We drop the trade equivalent of a
nuclear bomb. At midnight on July 3rd -- five months from next Thursday -- we revert to the
Smoot-Hawley Tariff. Our average tariff on Chinese goods quintuples from 8% to 40%; and
we hit China's largest exports hardest. Our tariff on radio-tape players rises from 3.7% to
35%. On women's silk blouses, it goes from 7.5% to 65%. On toys and stuffed animal,
from 6.8% to 70%. It would become almost impossible for China to export to the U.S.
Last summer in Beijing, both Foreign Minister Qian and Trade Minister Wu assured
me that China would retaliate immediately. Our trade with China, except for smuggled
textiles, would disappear.
Nine billion dollars in exports and 180,000 high-paying export jobs would be at risk.
Retail stores which buy Chinese imports would be hit with a sudden inventory crisis. They
would cut back on summer jobs, hitting young people especially hard. Our economic
recovery as a whole would be dented badly.
That is bad. The future is worse. Assume our exports to China would otherwise
continue to rise at 19% a year. If so, by revoking MFN we lose $10.5 billion in exports and
210,000 jobs in 1995. But since our Market Access Agreement is working, we probably lose
much more than the lines on the graph show today.
We also endanger our future in critical technologies. Take civil aviation. I was just
in Seattle, and I can tell you Boeing considers MFN and China more important than any other
issue. From a different perspective, Airbus Industrie may feel the same.
Or take computers. The weather supercomputer we sold can be -- if China meets non-
proliferation standards -- one of dozens. Chinese business needs millions of workstations.
And with a middle class growing by the hour, China's PC market may be the biggest
opportunity of all.
And telecommunications. Next year China will spend $6 billion to install nine million
new phones and lay twelve million lines. Revoking MFN makes it all vanish -- forever.
Even if MFN status returned in 1996, Chinese firms could never again consider Americans
reliable partners.
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CONSEQUENCES OF REVOKING MFN FOR CHINA
So losing MFN hurts us badly. Of course, it hurts China too. China loses 38% of its
export market overnight. Southern provinces, most heavily dependent on exports, would go
into an instant depression. Factories close by the dozen. Hong Kong is hit hard and Taiwan
as well. And those who suffer most are the poorest and most innocent of all.
A few months ago I took the train up from Hong Kong to Guangzhou. Out in the
square in front of Guangzhou Station were thousands of people, standing around waiting to be
picked up for work at construction sites. They are a small fraction of the millions of young
rural men and women who have come to the coast from Hunan, Sichuan and other interior
provinces to find work.
If we revoke MFN, they lose their jobs first. They will be stranded hundreds of miles
from home, in provinces where few of them have family and almost none can speak the local
dialects. Today you can see them looking for work. If you walk out of Guangzhou Station
in August you will see them begging for bread.
Perhaps even more troubling are the implications of revoking MFN for reform in
China. When bills to condition or revoke MFN first came before Congress, private enterprise
was emerging in South China. Foreign businesses were beginning to invest. Provinces were
beginning to put economic needs ahead of political orthodoxy. I argued then that cutting
trade would endanger what you might call the "green shoots" of economic reform.
The green shoots have since grown into a jungle, and brought about vast social
change. Chinese people are richer. They travel inside China and abroad. They buy phones
and TVs. They leave work units to find their own jobs or start a firm. In the most basic
sense, economic reform has made Chinese people freer today than at any time since the war
with Japan began in 1937.
Trade is crucial to economic reform -- and political reform. That is because
technologies critical to our economy are also critical to freedom in China. A satellite dish
lets a Chinese family watch Star TV report on Hong Kong's democracy bill or see Taiwanese
stations cover a free Parliament. A PC lets a Beijing University student talk on-line with
students at Georgetown or Montana State. Nothing can do more to bring freedomto China.
Nothing can set freedom back further than revoking MFN.
POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES
Finally, revoking MFN has serious political consequences. At an unsettled time in
world affairs, it would make Chinese cooperation on issues like Iraq and North Korea
unlikely at best. As the succession to Deng begins, it would discredit pro-American factions
in China's government. But the most serious political consequence might have no direct
connection to us at all.
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That would come with regard to Taiwan. Taiwanese firms have invested $5 billion in
mainland China, much of it in export plants. That creates a powerful constituency in Taiwan
and the mainland for stable relations and against conflict. Revoking MFN would pull much
of it out of China, badly weakening the strongest guarantee we have that the region can avoid
a political crisis.
PRESENT STATUS OF MFN CONDITIONS
How likely is it, then? Last month we could read stories saying we are set to renew
MFN unconditionally; and hear a few days later that revocation is almost inevitable. Which
is right? Well, neither. The press is a bit like an octopus. It has lots of arms and picks up
everything. It changes color with every little swing of emotions. And -- looking at all these
anonymous sources -- it may even have a few suckers.
Seriously, though, reporters have to file their stories. Until they have something firm
they will pick up, and sometimes overstate, every straw that blows by in the wind. No
decision has yet been made. Neither complacency nor panic is appropriate.
Clearly, there has been some movement. There is a sound new prison labor
arrangement. China has released some political prisoners and held talks with the Red Cross
on inspecting prisons. They met with representatives of the Dalai Lama last summer. And
they let a delegation of students who had been exiled since Tiananmen, visit on a fact-finding
mission.
The Administration believes this is not yet enough. But it is not asking for total
transformation. To meet the conditions, China need not go beyond existing Chinese law and
policy, much less its obligations under the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Chinese
law offers parole to prisoners with medical conditions. Some well-known prisoners of
conscience -- Wang Juntao, Bao Tong, Chen Ziming, Ren Wanding] -- should be eligible.
More substantive talks on Tibet would help. Clearing up the few exit visa cases and letting
union organizer Han Dongfang go home would also help. And of course, these steps will
leave much deeper footprints if they are taken in February instead of May.
WHAT POLICY NEXT YEAR?
We still have four months, and the Chinese know what we hope to see. If they won't
do it, the Clinton Administration would have no choice but to drop the bomb. But as an
optimist, I think China will make the right choices, and MFN will be renewed. If so, we
must set a new policy for next year. And as we consider that, we can learn some lessons
from this year.
We have had MFN conditions for eight months now. It is fair to say they have not
been fruitless. China may well agree to Red Cross prison inspection. China has freed some
dissidents and may free some more. I should state here my appreciation for one in particular
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for whom I made a personal appeal -- the Tibetan tour guide Gendun Rinchen.
These are not trivial achievements. But neither are they what we really hope for.
When we talk about international standards of human rights, we mean an end to persecution
of peaceful dissent. An end to torture and arbitrary imprisonment. Freedom of conscience,
free trade unions, freedom of speech.
The hard truth is that MFN conditions will not bring that about. Like other methods,
they can bring only gradual change. The danger they pose will always vastly exceed the
results they achieve. Internal evolution and economic reform will do much more. We should
not, I repeat, not go down this road again.
ALTERNATIVES TO MFN POLICY
MFN is an outdated tool. The core MFN law, the Jackson-Vanik Amendment, is a
Cold War law dealing with the right of Soviet Jews to emigrate. It is an anachronism, and
the time has come to put MFN behind us for good. President Clinton was right to impose the
Executive Order last spring. The alternative was a permanent conditions law, not
unconditional MFN. But a new Executive Order is not the right thing for this spring.
Perpetually threatening the economic equivalent of nuclear war is not sound policy.
Neither, however, is downgrading human rights. A policy which does that is wrong
and will not survive at home. You all remember the famous picture from Tiananmen.
America will always take the side of the man -- never the side of the tanks.
The last Administration did not convince Congress that it was on the right side. In
fact, wherever it stood in reality, the Bush Administration convinced most of us that it was --
at best -- neutral and leaning toward the tanks. And that was the genesis of the entire dispute
over MFN.
Few people remember that for a few months after the massacre we had a consensus
policy. We coordinated with our allies to combine diplomatic isolation with joint sanctions
and opposition to World Bank loans. Relatively few in Congress wanted to cut or condition
MFN.
The Administration abandoned the consensus by sending the National Security Advisor
on his secret tiip to Beijing. That permanently lost President Bush the confidence of
Congress on China. Only then did serious efforts on MEN begin. At the time, few in
Congress considered MFN the best approach. But many believed the Bush Administration
left Congress no choice.
Repeating that experience would be a mistake as serious as a new Executive Order.
Our task is to find an approach that gets results without threatening to make things much
worse.
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Prison labor exports are a good example. They violate our trade laws -- and we can
deal with them through our trade laws. If we find China exporting slave labor products to the
United States, we should be ready to retaliate as we were on textiles.
We can do more with public diplomacy. The Voice of America does an exceptional
job of giving Chinese people honest, unbiased news about their country. You can tell. VOA
is the only foreign service China consistently jams. A few extra VOA reporters, or Asian
Democracy Radio if the money's there, can make a vast difference in what Chinese citizens
know about their country.
Human rights improvement should be a condition for our support at the World Bank.
We should involve the U.N. Human Rights Commission in individual cases of abuse and
wider issues. China should know that arrests of dissidents, labor organizers and religious
leaders will invariably mean cancelled high-level meetings and loud public censure.
And while we must always be firm, we need not assume that confrontation is always
best. China's Justice Minister told me last summer he wanted help modernizing China's legal
system. We should give him as much as he'll take.
We should bring American experts to China for legal exchanges, and involve impartial
international experts like the UN Special Rapporteur on Torture and the UN Working Group
on Arbitrary Detentions.
Finally, we can do more for democracy. We should speak out at a crucial time in
Hong Kong, as Governor Patten's reforms go to the Legislative Council and the city's
democrats risk careers, homes, even lives. We should end our policy of avoiding official
contact with senior Taiwanese officials. The political transformation of the island is as
stunning as the economic reform on the mainland. We are right to meet the Dalai Lama and
his representatives. I am proud of it. I am embarrassed that we do not meet President Lee
and h representatives.
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Finally, the environment. We hear a lot about rhino and tiger medicine -- an
important but narrow issue of conflict, and only part of a general biodiversity crisis. A major
cause, believe it or not, is restaurants.
Last year a newspaper, Legal Daily, watched one Guangzhou restaurant for six months. In
that time the restaurant served 183 monkeys, 112 hawks and 8.73 tons of pangolins, boas,
pythons and giant lizards. This issue is only one of many on which we must work with
China. Here are just two, either of which would be a national emergency in America.
Water pollution. Guangdong is China's richest province. But its Governor told me
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fourteen of his twenty biggest cities lack wastewater treatment plants. Water pollution is a
national health crisis in China; and an opportunity for American firms with experience in
water treatment and pollution prevention.
Air pollution. China's new power plants and new cars are causing an epidemic of
respiratory disease. Power capacity will nearly double, from 165 to 300 gigawatts, by the
year 2000. By 2010, that will make China the largest cause of global warming. Auto
ownership is growing 12% a year. U.S. energy, railway and auto companies can help China
meet its demands, and at the same time moderate their environmental effects with clean
technology.
Our policy ignores this. The environment is a top priority in Eastern Europe and
Russia. It is an afterthought in China. We don't even let A.I.D. support environmental
projects there.
EPA does have some good programs. It is helping China develop a low-energy
refrigerator that uses no chlorofluorocarbons. This will cut consumer energy demand, protect
the ozone layer and give U.S. business a big market. But it is a rare exception.
CONCLUSION
If we want results on the environment, we must become engaged, just as we are on
security, trade or human rights. To succeed we must be firm. We must demand results. But
we must also set realistic goals.
An old Chinese story, Journey to the West, tells of a magical iron staff that does
everything. The hero can use it to slay dragons, move mountains and swat gnats. The real
world has nothing like it. Neither MFN conditions nor any other tool can solve our.problems
overnight, or over a year.
The Clinton Administration has set us a good example on proliferation and trade. And
it has handled the MFN issue well, avoiding a confrontation with China while keeping the
confidence of Congress. But we must recognize that in future, MFN poses too big a risk for
too small a gain. If China allows us to renew MFN next spring, it will be time to find a new
approach.
Finally, where do you in business come in? In the long run, you help simply by doing
your jobs. But keeping in mind both politics here and real problems there, I have two
suggestions.
First, China's growth has brought with it an environmental crisis and a crisis of
workplace health and safety. South China, a writer said, is the land where a thousand
factories bloom. But factories that bloom in a day can bum down in an hour. Last
September sixty-three peasant women burned to death in a locked plant in Fuzhou. Twenty-
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six last October at a fireworks plant in Beijing. Last November, sixty-one in a chemical plant
in Hunan and eighty-four at a factory in Shenzhen with no emergency exit.
You can help with both. American firms have long experience in pollution prevention
and workplace safety. A voluntary American business initiative to help Chinese factory
managers, workers and local officials clean up, stop the fires and protect the public health
could save hundreds or thousands of lives; and could help here as we consider our policy for
next year.
Second, we need action from China on the Executive Order. China needs to hear that
from you, and from us in Congress who have not favored MFN conditions. The President
does not want to revoke MEN, but he will if he feels he must. And nobody will be able to
stop it. The more the Chinese hear this message, the better off we all will be, in 1994 and
for many years to come. Thank you.
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